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COLUMBUS

STATE BANK.

COLUMBUS,

Capital - $100,000.

I.KAKDKlt UERRAKD, Prea't.

' .. JULIUS A. RKED.

IS, H. IICNKY.

J. K. TASKKR. Cashier.

Basic r rwen.H, ilcesmi
, EscTaismxe.

tllectlamti Promptly
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COLUMBUS, NEB.,

-1- IASAN-

Authorized Capital of $500,000
l'aid ill Capital - 90,000

OFFICERS:
C. If. SHELDON. Pres'L

II. 1. II. OIILR1CH. Vice rre.
(.'. A. NEWMAN. Cashier.

DANIEL SCHRAM, Ass't Cuh.

STOCKHOLDERS:

C. II. Sheldon. J. P. Becker.
Herman P. ILOehlncli, Carl Kienk
.loniu. Welch. W. A. McAllister,
J. Henry Wurdeman, II. M. Window,
(i-o- rce W. tJally. S. C. Orpy.
Frauk ltiirer, Arnold F. JI. Oehlnch.

J"Bankfl'jxx5 interwt alloclon tim3
buy anil 11 exrhnnct u Unilwl Stattw

uwl Huri)f,aul lu anil ?U aailalleKecnritie.
W diall m i1i.iihI to reoohi- - our lmsinotw. We
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WESTERN COTTAGE ORGAN

CALL OX

A.& M.TURNER
Or 2. W. HIRLER,

TrmTellBR let.SThe organs are finst-cla- sa in every Xr
ticulta-- . ad to unrmnteecL

SGUFFROTM PLITN,

PCALKRA IN

WIND MILLS,
AND PUMPS.

Bucktye Mower, combined, Self
Binder, wire or twine.

Pimps Repaired sfctrt itiee

tyOne door west of Heintz's Drmt 8tore. 11th
street, Columbus, Neb. 17nov86-t- f

I CURE
RTS!

Whca I say Cure I do notmeaniHerelyto
stop tHe lor a ume. ttahmdm

I mean AKADlCAL-CUUfc- .

1 bare made the duMse of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A Ule-loB- c study. I wakrakt y wmedy to
COKE the worst cases. Because others hava
faded is bo reaoon lor not now receivtBg a cure
Send at once foratrcatiseanda Free Bottle
Of By 1KFAIX1ULE 1CEMEDT. UlT6 tXprCSS

aad Post 0-e-
. It costs you nothing lor a

.-- .l .ml i, mil rnx vnu. AddrCM

H.6.HOOT.M.C, l83raa.ST,K0lY

HENRY G-AS- S.

TJNDEETAKER !

'CBBIBfcaaSBvrsffssTsl w

ASD METALLIC. CAMS

of all kinds of Uphol--

tt C0X.TJMBU1.SIBBA1ESV

A SONG OF SATISFACTION.

I wfll aot chUs bacMsw the ay
b dark aad cU;

For yoe the clouds of deepeniaf pay,
I know are strunlins abaft and ray

Of sunshine's (old.
That for rm tireless warfare keep.
Aad, peradtenture, should I weep.
Just when ay eyes were filled with tears

So full I could not see.
Victoriously Blight gleam their spears.

A victory gained for me
Who bUnded by a childish woe.
The conquest hoar might never know.

I ill not doubt because iny heart
Waits lore delayed:

But hold in check the words that start
With promise false to ease the smart.

Their intent to upbraid;
For but to harbor in my mind
A faithless thought, a word Batiad,
A fear a dread of impish birth

That time might make aw rue.
Would so detract from say poor worth.

And brand my heart untrue.
That all my life would leavened Le
liy this one hour's inconstancy.

Lnl I'm not false that I should fear
My Ufa's reward,

Nor doubtful that I crave to peer
Beyond the view assigned me here

To stray abroad.
What care I, who am heir to all.
For whom the lights and shadows fall.
Tor whom the servant reason turn

For one brief hour's suspense?
I u ill not fear, if I mibt yearn.

But smile n ith joy prepensf.
That my small life is of such cost.
No heart beat will be vainly lost.

Anna K. Kelledy in Times-Democra- t.

HOW I WAS DECEIVED.

Blanche Graliain was a beautiful wo-

man, with languid, dreamy eyes, yet site
seemed neither indolent nor passionate,
and one would say that even in her re-po- 6

she was keenly alert. Her lips,
though thin and drawn tightly over her
long but exquisitely white and even
teeth, "yet had in their arches a slight
fullness, which, to theexperienced phys-
iognomist, is indicative either of un-

yielding will or of sensuousness not
sensuality. Her nose was almost Gre-
cian in its strength, contour and rigid
nostrils, but there was nothing in her de-

meanor to indicate either Grecian haut-
eur or Grecian force.

She was beautiful; but was she good,
true and trusty? That question I asked
myself over and over again in the soli-

tude of my room, .when, away from the
witchery of her eyes, the 6pell of
her presence, I was drawn to her by a
nameless art. She excited my sympa-
thies by a confidence that, to the honor-
able mind, is sure to challenge a like re-

turn. But, with singular inconsistency,
when I reached each interview, I read in
that artlessness an artifice too deep for
proof, yet apparent to uiy unlimited vi-

sion.
Over and over again I said, "1 will be

on my guard, and not be led like a bird
to the snare:" and confident of my
strength, I sought her alluring presence
nightly, not seeing, silly boy that I was,
that I was drifting away from the
ground of my reason, and floating on a
tide of passion that might tako me out
iton a troublesome sea.

Tiiat Blanche loved me appeared to me
certain, judging from her confidence and
demeanor; but that she coveted me I saw
juat as cleatly.

Her advances against the citadel of
uiy reserve were indeed cautious, but
they were just as steady as the pressing
of the water against the kink which it is
to overflow; audi, seeing this clearly, yet
made feeble and les feeble efforts to
shake off the inlluer.ee that held me a
prisoner, until one evening found her in
my arms my betrothed!

I had yielded she had won.
When I went home that night I shook

an if with an ague.
With the excess of my passion and

happiness? Ah, no! With unhappiuess.
I saw before me shapes of evil which
would not away.

What a fool I had been! How could I
face my fate? I could not face it, and
so determined to play the coward's part
and run away.

Proceeding to my room in the dormi-
tory of the college, I carefully gathered
and packed all my books and superfluous
clothes in ray large, black leather trunk,
which I laleled with a card, "Jolin
Campliell to be called for," and directed
to the care of one of the tutors whose
friendship I knew I could trust. Then,
tilling a carpetbag with my linen and
necessary articles, I stole away unno-
ticed, reaching the railway station just
as the midnight express train came thun-
dering along.

Next morning I stood in the dining
room of my town residence, to the amaze-
ment of my father and mother, and the
unmistakable delight of Alice Edwards.

'What in the world?"' cried mother.
"Is it you. John? What has happened?"

Father said not a word, but awaited in
silence my answer.

Alice'6 eyes beamed gladness. She
could receive me without questions.

I had thought all this over, and, loving
both father and mother, had resolved to
make a "clean breast of it" to them.
This made the answer easy. But Alice!
Did I care to have her know all? Alice,
whom I had fondly loved from her first
advent, a waif, eight years before. That
plain, homely face, not a line of beauty
in it, and yet as full of sweetness as a
rosej would bear the truth indeed,
would be all the happier for the truth, I
thought. I hesitated no longer when
she came up.

'What is it, dear Johnny?"
I kissed her first, then my mother;

shook hands with father, and while the
coffee cooled in the pot told my story,
keeping nothing back.

"Well, my boy, better this than some-
thing worse, but I confess I like not this
midnight flight; it savors of cowardice;
it is not the course of honor."

"I know it father; still I am so per-
suaded that this Blanche Graham is all
art and hypocrisy that I cannot give her
the right to the consideration which an
honorable person would claim."

Mother was silent. Alice sighed audi-
bly. Why did they neither approve nor
condemn? A woman's heart is a battery
easily charged, yet there are atmospheres
to which it is as dead as if thecurrents
of feelings and passion were wanting.
Bat he is a dull student of. woman's
natratewho does not see in tins quiescence
the roost positive of all conditions.

I knew that mother saw me as I was;
I felt it in my Boul that she had fathomed
a truth,, up to that moment unconfessed
even to myself, that, despite my flight
and repudiation of the betrothal, I yet
was m the toils of lover sentUnaaeat; I
was neither free nor safe in mysalt,

A pang as keen as a kaife tans shot
throraga v breast; the love for Baasche
Grabaam wee isot left beUad ia that ssid-alf- k

wcapstwa her bcdlryprsststsce;
t was im the heart. sot a deadened ot

benumbed sease, bvt a vital, o
ing power. I skivered and sickeaed.
And Alice? She sat staring at me with
those sweet Mae eyes, speaking teader- -
pess and pity in their mute
but around the month were lines of
so marked that I started. She arose sad
denly, glided to my aide, bent over and
kissed my forehead and then hurriedly
left the room.

"What aiU Alice, wifeyT '
No reply, save a sad smile.
"I see nothing for it, John, but for

you to go down' to Manchester until this
affair blows over. You can stay there
with my partner, Mr. Custer, Til write
all the explanation necessary. You may
start by the afternoon train."

So it was arranged. I saw nothing of
Alice all that day; but just before I left
the house for the station she caata down
from her room to say good-b-y. She evi-

dently had been weeping, and her pale
face looked thla and pinched, as if she
had suddenly grown to thirty twice her
years.

"What. is it. Alice, darling?" --I ex-

claimed, drawing her to my bosom.
"Nothing nothing, Johnny; only-o- nly

I am so sorry for what has hap-
pened, and that you are going away.
Good-b- y, Johnny!" and she gave me her
lips to kiss.

Before 1 could recover from surprise
at her unwonted forwardness she had
gone ltack to her room again, and I saw
lier no more.

The next day I sat in Mr. Custer's
office a sober, earnest, thoughtful per-
son for one whose years were not yet
twenty-on- e.

How eagerly I plunged into business!
Full of vigor and youthful elasticity, 1

could not well overwork myself, and yet,
had I been only half as strong, I must
have worked all the same to keep at bay
a misery that at times was almost unen-
durable. The shadow of Blanche Graham
never left my side. I grew fairly to
loathe it; but it was there all the same;
and in my dreams we met again, always
as lovers. Do what I could, there was
no forgctfulness for me; and, as the
months whirled away, I became a mys-
tery even to myself, so clianged was I
from my old, joyous self. I, too, was
grown old suddenly; twice my real years
seemed to weigh me down.

Mr. and Mrs. Custer naving known
nothing of me before my entrance to
their family circle, of course, detected
no change; but I could Bee by their at-

tention and kindness towards me that
they were anxious in my behalf. 3Ir.
Cubter would try to force me away from
work; Mrs. Custer would seek to woo
me into society, would invite the most
charming people to "spend an evening."
But I cannot say I enjoyed any diver-
sion; work, action, the assertion of my-

self alone appeased my tormenting
shade.

All this time 1 wrote freely and can-
didly to fatlier and mother, as ah o did
Mr. Custer, judging from the tone of
letters from home, which warned me
against overwork, and finally threatened
me with removal "if I would persist in
lighting fire with my bare hands," as
father expressed it.

But never a line came from Alice.
She "sends love," mother almost uni-
formly added at the end of her long,
confiding communications, but that was
all. and I grew to believe the little,
homely faced creature had really but
slight "interest in me. At which I eighed

more from mortified pride than from
regret, I fear.

Taking the position of traveler, I took
the northern route, and extended the
trade of the house considerably. I be-

came browned by exposure, grew a full
beard and became otherwise so changed
that my own parents would hardly have
recognized me. All thoughts of return-
ing home were abandoned.

I heard nothing of Blanche Graham
knew not if she were living or dead, and
her memory, after three years' struggle,
became a dead sorrow, but not a forgot-
ten one. Little Alice Edwards I remem-
bered only as a child whom my good
mother had rescued from want and
brought up a her own a homely hut
thoroughly good creature, whom I hoped
some day to see married to some equally
homely and good man.

One evening I met at dinner a young
woman whom the excellent Mrs. Custer
introduced as her niece Miss Elsie Bates.
She was a fair, sweet faced girl, with a
wealth of liair and a voice of exquisite
richness; and her eyes were those of a
gazelle in their tenderness and luster.

I looked upon her with undisguised
admiration, I suppose, for Iter face was
richly suffused with a flush as I stared
and stammered, "How do you do, Bates?"
at the same moment familiarly grasping
her hand. I could only add, "Excuse
me, Miss Bates; I have been sq much,
among tradespeople of late that I have
become somewhat rude in my manners."

Mr. Custer and his wife laughed heart-
ily, and Miss Bates, with great good nat-
ure, put me at my ease.

I laughed, and forthwith felt "at home"
with Miss Bates. Nor for a moment did
I put on my armor of defense against a
pretty face, as I had grown to do through
my years of unhappiness.

I did not talk business that night. I
did not go to my club the next night,
but went with Miss Bates to the theatre
and, to make a long story short, I offered
the niece of Mrs. Custer my hand and
heart.

"Are you wholly heart free, John?"
she asked.

The question stung me, not with the
old sense of a dagger thrust, but rather
with that of nettles, for my whole body
grew hot

It was but a passing sense, a little
shock;, and I answered: "Heart whole,
dear Elsie."

''Are you surer" her lips said. But
her eyes, so loving and glowing, an-

swered her lips.
In some surprise I said: "I once loved

a woman unworthy of me, and fled from
her. I have for three years fought
against that first passion, and I can say,
in all truth, that I have conque 3d it.
Were she to appear to-nig- ht befo.--e me,
I could receive her with indifference."

"Blanche Graham was that woman,"
added Misa Bates.

I sprang to my feet. How did she
know? Who had betrayed my secret?

"How about Alice Edwards did you
not love her?" she persisted, with pro-
voking, but happy, inqmeitiveness
happy, if her now radiant face told the
truth.

"Alice Edwards darling littto Alice?
Why I I really never thought of it!
loveher? Yes, I do love her, I believe

the poor, hosaely, sweet tempered
child! She ia a child to ae my foster
sister, aadif asother wnl giva her to as,
bow happy we shall btr

Before. I had finished. Miss Bates arose,
aad stood at my side not in anger, but
ia confidence and trust.

Placing her hand upon my shoulder,
she said, "Alice has grown to be a wo-

man, John a not unbeautiful person, 1
am. told. And your mother's letter to
HnvCuster, received today, informs her
thatSthe entire family your father,
motheWndtAJjce will be here in a few
days. NowVJoi.whilejHln not doubt
your love for me, 1 carmaQsfccept your
hand until you have seen Alice, and she
consents that you may take me for your
wife. Nay. do not try to change this
purpose," she added.seeing my disquiet.
"I love you too well to have you make a
further error in your own love life.
Therefore good night, and sweet dreams
to you r And she was gone.

Mrs. Custer came in at the moment.
"Who is Miss Bates, Mrs. Custer?" 1

demanded, somewliat peremptorily.
"Well, sir, she is Miss Bates. I sup-

pose. She is, too, I may say, a friend of
your mother's and of Alice Edwards.
She is a very dear girl, and if youcH
win her for a" wife, Mr. Campbell, you
will indeed be a happy man."

And the Jady drew herself up some-
wliat proudly, as if to resent anything
I might say to the contrary.

"Humph!" That was not a very ex-

pressive rejoinder, but it was all I gave
as I turned alwut sharply, bolted from
the room, and soon was in bed, still won-

dering, "Who is Miss Bates?"
I returned late the following evening,

having seen nothing of Miss Bates in the
morning before leaving.

1 was, in fact, in a temper; 1 didn't
care to see her at leat 1 said so to my-
self. The first person I confronted in
the hall as 1 entered, ere I had doffed
my hat, was my mother my own dear
mother.

"My boy, is it you?" she sobbed, look-

ing wistfully into my face. "Oh, how
clianged, yet my own boy!"

"Your boy, mother, just as ever."
Then fatlier came forward, and happy

was the greeting.
With one upon each arm I entered the

parlor, my eyes wandering searchiuglv
around.

"Where is she--Alice- ?"

"Alice, darling, come!" cried mother.
The library door opened, and there

fctood Miss Bates!
"Johnny, dear, forgive me!" she cried

as she flew to my arms. "I am Alice
Edwards."

"Alice, darling, is it you?" was all I
could say, as I strained her to my heart.

"There, boy, you've got the right girl
this time!" exclaimed father, slapping
me on the back. "No running away
now, sir, d'ye hear?"

"Dear, dear Johnny!" my beloved
whispered, her lips on my own.

"Dinner," called out Mr. Custer; and
drawing mother away the happiest
mother in all that city father led the
way to the dining room.

What a sight! Had the elves been at
work to transform the house into a
bower of roses? I had read of the
"aroma of dreams." as a poetic fancy:
here was its reality.

The room was festooned with flowers,
the table was loaded with them, and. be-

tween two plates lay two magnificent
camellias, tied by a white and blue rib-
bon. At these plates wero we ;Alice
and I seated.

The old folks confessed to having
hatched the conspiracy to pass Alice off
as Miss Bates, seeing that she was so
changed in form and feature as to be
unrecognizable by their son, whose in-

tense woi k life they so earnestly desired
to break tip. And the result, I was
caught. Alice did feel a trifle guilty
at that "angling for a husband," as Mr.
Custer called U, but she was so supreme-
ly happy that she forgot to sigh over her
share in the little game.

Alice became my wife that autumn,
when our dear old home iu the suburbs
of the metropolis witnessed a burst and
blaze of nuptial glory that was a nine
days' wonder. I traced out, as far as
possible, my old college chums, and

to the wedding.
To my astonishment not my dismay
there came my class fellow, Charley

Pelton, and on his arm a very beautiful
woman, his wife, in whom I recognized
Blanche Graliam. She had captured a
brave, good soul, but ere tiie evening
had passed I knew that in that soul
rankled a wound too deep for healing,
lie turned from his wife with loathing,
as I saw with eyes that were not to lie
deceived.

Did he know what had been my rela-
tion to Blanche? Probably not.

It only needed that ordeal to prove
how dead she was to me, and thus to
consummate a happiness which few men
are permitted to enjoy. Philadelphia
Republic.

The Snow Flower.
Count AntboskofTs curious discovery

of the snow flower is likely to interest
floriculturists for some time to come, as,
from the accounts given of it, it appears
to be not only a remarkable but a singu-
larly beautiful plant It was discovered
on the perpetually frozen ground of Si-

beria, but Count Anthoskoff has succeed-
ed in raising plants from seed placed in
a pot of snow at St. Petersburg. The
bloom lasts pnly for a single day, and
comes once in two years. A French
contemporary thus describes it: The
leaves are three in number, and each
about three inches in diameter. They
are developed only on that 6ide of the
stem toward the north, and each seems
covered with microscopic crystals of
snow. The flower when it opens is star
shaped, its petals are of the same length
as the leaves, and about half an inch in
width. London Globe.

The History of Batter.
Butter, which is almost indispensable

nowadays, was almost unknown to the
ancients. Herodotus is the earliest writ-
er to mention it The Spartans used
butter, but as an ointment, and Plutarch
tells how the wife of Deiotorous once re-
ceived a visit from a Spartan lady whose
presence was intolerable because she was
smeared with butter. The Greeks learn-
ed of butter from the Scythians and the
Germans showed the Romans how itwas
made. The Romans, however, did not
use it for food, but for anointing their
bodies. Exchange.

erratlare.
Lucy (sobbing) Papa, it's too

Jack has failed and of course you
wo-wo- nt let me marry him.

Pater (reassuringly) Nonsense, child.
Ha pays just fifty cents on. the dollar.
Saves the other fifty cents, Next tint
hell pay only twenty-fiv- e cents and save
Mveary.-iv- e. Takeaimaadbehappv!
Httssarg Bulletin.

NEW BRAZIL FUG

Fails of Recognition by British
Forts and Vessels.

FURTHER NEWS FROM STANLEY.

The Ksplorar Not Kxpected to Reach I.oa-rfe- ei

far Two Month Flva Hundred
PllgriMs Co Down la the

.fftaaSca.

Londo.v, Nov. 20. The fjagof thesjew
Brazilian republic was hoisted for the
first time in English waters with a re-

sult that must have been discouraging
to the over-zealo- officer who made
haste to display his colors in advance of
formal recognition of the government
whase emblem was thas flaunted. The
occasion of the display was the arrival
at Plymouth of the Brazilian warship, to
receive which the usual preparations
were made by (lie British war vessels
and forts, and the customary signal to
salute was awaited from the flagship of
Admiral Sir William Montague Dowell,
when the flag of the "United States
of Brazil" was displayed instead
of the expected imperial ensign.
The admiral sent a request to the
Brazilian commander to hoist the
recognized flag of Brazil, or at
ieat not to run up any other. The Bra-
zilian captain declined to comply with
the request, and the British forts and
warships lemaiueU silent. It is proba-
ble that the captain of the Brazilian
ship will make such representation of
the affair as will call forth an intima-
tion of England's attitude with regard
to the new South American government
from the foreign office.

Another letter froaa Stanley.
London, Nov. iO. Sir William Mc-Kinn- on

has received another letter from
Henry M. Staidey, written by the ex-

plorer from his camp at Kizinga Uzanja
on Aug. 17, wherein he said Emin, with
Selim Bey. seven officers and sixty-fiv-e

people, arrived at Stanley's
camp on Feb. 17. Lieut Stairs
arrived on Feb. 18 with his
column. Stanley goes on to say that he
explained the object of his visit and of-
fered to wait a reasonable time for
Emin. The letter shows that there was
much delay on the part of Emin, who
appeared to have an obstinate belief in
his forces. "On April 5," Stanley con-
tinues, "Emin informed me that but few
of his servants would go. Here was a
disappointment. Out of 1,000 only a few
were wiling to accompany me." So on
April 10. after gathering all the pasha's
people possible, and forcing them ;o
abandon their rebellious conduct, he
started. On the 1-

-th he camped at ia,

whf re Stanley was overcome
with an illness which nearly proved
fatal.

Stanley gives a graphic description of
the Semliki country and river, which Is
a powerful stream from 80 to 100 yards
wide. In tins region he had a fight
with the Warasma- - tribes, but suffered
no fatalities. The march was resumed
on May 8, the party skirting the Balogga
mountaiusTorty miles from the Victoria
Nyanza. Arriving at the south end of
the mountain he hail a successful en-
counter with King Unjoro, which cleared
the route to the Semliki river.

Stanley is not likely to return to L n-d-

before the end of January. He will
probably remain some time at Monk-bas- si

to give the benefit of his exeri-2iic- e

to Mr. George McKenzie. who Ls

starting on a survey expedition to the
interior.

Vle Hiinttirtl I'ilgrim Irotirnfa.
Const vNrisri,K. Nov. SO. TheTurk-ish.jouni- al

Suadet has received reports
that the teamhip India, with 300 Mo-

hammedan pilgrims on board, iiu Mink
in the sea. The ciiptain and two
paaengers aione survive.

The ipeakenlilp Contet.
Washington, Nov. 3. The ost pub-

lishes a table giving the streugth of five
prominent Republican candidates for the
'lieakeivhip of the house. It gives to
Mr. Heed SO voUs, to Mr. McKinley 47.
Mr. Cannon 34, Mr Henderson IS, and
Mr. Burrows 12. Seventeen votes are
recorded as doubtful and likely to lie
scattered among the various candidates.
Many of these scattering votes, i U
thought, will go to the man who lias the
best chance of winning. If this is not
elear by the time the caucus asnembles
(hey will be cast on the early ballots for
those candidates who are lowest iu the
order of prolmbilities, which will afford
the opportunity of holding a reserve
vote lor a critical period. In thU
table Mr. Henderson is credited
with 13 votes, though he only claims 1G

those of the Iowa delegation. At the
headquarters pf the other candidates,
iliweer 13 votes are conceded to him
t the outset, so that he perhaps presents

the rare spectacle of a candidate under-
estimating his own strength. Mr. Mc-

Kinley 's friends 1 elieve that all he now
needs to win is to hold solidly his present
strength, because he is the Bjrqngrst

choice both east and "west. The Re-
publican membership of the house is 100
and it will require 83 votes to nominate
if all are present

The Cost X Sport la Scotland.
No one but a millionaire, or at all

events, a. capitalist, will think of hiring a.
deer forest. And yet there are deer for-
ests with fishing which are not highly
rented for men of modest mean-- ; and a
quiet mode of life. The lodge -- ty, the
champagne luncheons, the racket and
fashion of the West end transported to
Glen Sneeshin these are what render
deer stalking expensive. Still it is com-
puted that each deer that s shot costs :'s
slayer fifty guineas. There are pver a
hundred deer forests in Scotland, some
(like the forest of Mar, Bi::-kmou- or
GIenstrathfarrar)of immense extent, the
first of those named comprising SOOQ
acres. They occupy about 3,000.000. acres
on the whole.

Estimating their rental at 2s Cd per
acre, this alone amounts to 150,000.
The, cost of living and various other
modes of outlay will certainly add 50.-00- 0

to these figures. Ample is the har-
vest of gold which the Pactolus pf d.eer
stalking rolls through soiqs of the most
barren districts of the Highlands.

Turning, however, by an easy transi-
tion to a grouse moor (we have seen a
forest and a moor separated in ""Scotland
by a few strands of wire), here rents are
much easier, yet each brace of grouse
shot is supposed to cost the sportsman L
Moors stand at from lOd to 2s or 2s 6d.
per acre, with lodges upon them. Taking
a case, for instance, where . the rental
would be 2s per aero, a shooting of 1,000
acres would cost the lessee 100, and the
area of heather ought to hold a hundred
brace of grousel while fifty brace would
be left as breeding dock.

There are not les than 2,400 shootings
in Scotland (in addition to the deer for-eat- s)

which hold grouse as well as other

birds of sport, la Perthshire aloae
are about 400 distinct estates. Ia gooa
season it ia estimated that 00O.WO brace
of grouse will be shot ia Scotland, which
represent the same number of pounds ia
rent Traveling and living mast, of
course, be included in the costliness of
these moors.

Taking on an average ten sportamea
annually as visiting each of tliese forests
and moors. 25,000 persons, besides ladies,
children and servants, have to be trans-
ported to and fro. and if 20 each be al-

lowed for this purpose, the modest sura
of 500.000 must be added to the amount
of rental In this way it is tent at a
glance what an estimable vulne sport ia
to the economical condition of Scotland.

London Sporting News.
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There is quite a demand for old shoes.
It comes, of course, from the poorer and
poorest classes, but I am sometimes sur-
prised at the respectable appearance of
applicants for cast-of- f shoes. Recently
a gentleman ia, reduced circumstances,
but'whose clothes were so neat that one
had to look twice to see that they were
threadbare and much mended, came in
the storo aud asked to see me privately.
He then adopted a confidential tone, told
me how much cash he had, aud asked
mo if 1 couldn't oblige him with a decern
looking pair of cast-of- f shoes. He was
an old customer, and had been a prompt
payer, so for once 1 let a feeling of
charity overcome strict business princi-
ples, and made him a present of a new
pair. 1 never sell old shoes, and very
few first class dealers do so. When a
customer wears his new purchase and
leaves his eld shoes behind I give the lat-

ter to the colored man h ho cleaus out
the store, and what he does u ith his per-
quisites 1 neither know uor care. Gen-
erally 1 hey are too much worn to be
worth a quarter, but sometimes a little
mending woultl make an old pair of
shoes very serviceable. Interview in St
Louis Globe-Democr- at

Livy ob a Ilacquet llat.
Iii an interesting article on the romance

of literary discovery u writer iu an Eng-
lish periodical uamesunumlerof notable
book recoveries in ancient times. Among
tliese is Homer's "Odyssey," 300 lines of
which were found grasped in the hands
ofamummy at Monfaiont: one of Cicero's
most interesting treatises, which was
found amid a heap of refuse near Milan
by a bishop of Lodi early in the Fifteenth
century, and the well known instance of
the recovery of the original manuscript
of Magua Cliarla from the hands of a
tailor who was cutting it up for patterns.
An equally singular recovery was that
of a small poition of what was supposed
to be one of the lost books of Livy. The
tutor of a French nobleman in the Fif-
teenth century was playing tennis, when
he chanced to notice that his racquet bat
was made of parchment covered with
writing. As he was a good scholar he
succeeded in deciphering it, and found
that it was a piece of historical Latin
prose, in very much the style of Livy.
He instantly hurried to tho racquet
maker, but in vain. The man could
only tell him tliat ho had fallen in with
a mass of pnrchuicut. and that it had
long since been used up in the making
of racquet bats. Chicago Herald.

Young- - Men la Pnbllc Life.
It is no easy matter, if, indeed, it is

possible, to fix the time at which it is
proper for a man to enter upon public
life, supposing that he can enter upon it
atalL The question is quite prominent
just now. Pitt was a very young man

but a little past 20 when he took the
reins of the British government into his
inexperienced hands. Burke was So
when he entered parliament, though he
had previously been attache of "Single
Speech" Hamilton, secretary of Lord
Halifax in Ireland, and afterward pri-

vate secietary of Lord Rockingham while
the latter s one year ministry lasted. And
so a crowd of less notable illustrr.'.ions
might be cited.

But no average of circumstauce? will
suffice to establish a rule in the case. It
must ever bo a matter of perpetual
chance and discovery. One man does
his liest work in a. very short time and
early in life, when another doe.; not
fairly come to it till he is at middle life,
and even later. Aud what a young man
Ls specially good for, and for that reason
specially inclined to an, older one would
regard as wholly out of the reach of his
desires. The fully matured" public man
is a different being fron o beginner.
Aud if he has htinbnded his powers he
generally possesses as good a stock of
the energy of youth as any situation in
which is he placed may require. Boston
Herald.

A Pretty Pletare.
I was at one of the fashionable thoat res

uptown, and theie I noticed fashion in
the application instead of the abstract,
aud it really is far nicer to see pretty
dresses on moving models, and hats and
bonnets over real faces. I saw one
superb woman sweep in that's a. good
word, "sweep in" wfth. a. dress of sil-
very satin, cut square in the neck and
with a inassaof white and pink brocaded
silk with gray fur borderings hanging
loosely from her shoulders, while her
golden hair was surmounted by a white
bonnet with pink and gray tips. No end
of diamonds glittered on her arms and iq
her ears, and I asked who she was and
nobody seemed to know, and yet she
acted as if t.h& whole place belonged to
Uer..

Beside her nestled a little body with
big eyes and a sweet young face, and she
wore a quiet little drab suit, and I was told
that she was Annie Russell, the sweetest
little woman jn, the world. So you see
it is t.h& fashion to wear what you please
at church, on the street or in the theatre,
but don't let what pleases you be out of
fashion. Olive Harper.

A Coaatry of Half.
Everything in the country of tho River

Chat in Central Asia is described by Ga-
briel Bouvaloi as covered with salt It
is seen in the walls of the houses and on
the banks of the rivers, and the water
one drinks is very salt Traveling salt-
peter makers go in summer from place to
place wherever they can find material to
work upon. Their mode of operation is
a rough-and-read- y one. Holes in the
earth serve as vats and boilers, and below
these are placed ovens. Abundance of
brushwood supplies material for the
fires. The workers collect from the sur-
face of the earth heaps of compost of
salt and animal manure. This is soaked
for twenty-fou- r hours In water, then fil-

tered, and then boiled for twenty-fou- r
hours, cleansed and placed in the taa.ao
that the water may evaporate.' Am or
dinary workman can aufca ahoat iftj
pouaas in a day, and taia aa
OH oaa aasov

WHAT IS TALKED ABOUT.

Leamxo Mormons of Utah have beea
inspecting the coleay of the faithful just
over the boundary iia with a view to
further colonization in Canada. It ia to
be hoped they are pleased with the oat-loo- k.

Tub editor of the Magdeburg Tage-Wa- tt

lias been sentenced to six weeks
imprisonment for insulting Prince Bis-

marck.

Two days rain in Pennsylvania have
swollen many of the streams beyoad
their banks. The damage to bridges aad
railways is heavy.

Thk largo elevator aad milling inter-
ests of Milwaukee are about to pass into
the hands of the Rothschild' English
syndicate.

The speakership fight has settled
down to a content between Reed and the
field.

Thk Virgiuia planters who have
''worked out" their lands by continuous
tobacco crops will find cold comfort in
Manitoba, where they have arranged to
colonize for farming purposes. Better
locations for agriculture are offered in
the western states, with a variety of
climates to select from.

Guinness Sons, the wealthy English
brewers, have seta-id-e the sum of 200,-00- 0

for the purpose of erecting dwellings
for the poor of London and 50,000 to
be used for a similar purpose at Dublin.

Gilbert A. Pierck lias been unani-
mously selected by the Republican cau-

cus as one of the senators from North
Dakota.

It is expected that an entire reorgani-
zation of the Clan-na-Ga- el will be the
outcome of convention of tlieanti- - triangle
element of the order at Philade phia.

Thomas S. Davis, 26 years old, has
brought suit against the Georgia Pacific
railroad for $50,000, alleging that in a
recent railroad accident his heart was
forced from the left to the right side of
his body.

Maj. Bukke is now charged with $900,-00- 0

of Loisiana bonds.

English capitalists are taking options
on the cheese factories in New York,
with the aim of establishing a cheese
trust.

TilK Ottawa parliament will be asked
to enact laws against polygamy .covering
the offenses committed by the Mormons
in the Northwest territory.

THE St IxiiiLs, Des Moines and North-
ern road, running from Des Moines to
Boone, was sold under foreclosure and
bought by Gen. Dodge for 475.001'. The
road will Im: transferred to the Des
Moines and Northern Railway company,
and will eventually be e.stended to the
Minnesota lire.

TlIK liniy.il republic has met the appro-
bation f all the provinces, representa-
tives of which h:ie confirmed theaction
of the piovitii nal government. Dr.
Valente, the Bra.iiiau minister at Wash
ington, says the uhaige is jtennanent.

TtlK lower house of the Montana legis
lature organized iu two branches.

THE Chippewa Iudians have agreed to
the commissioners terms for the surren-
der or their lind. The 3,000.000 acres
affected includes some of the moat val-

uable pine timber aud agricultural land
in noithciu Minnesota. The proceeds
which will accrue to the Indiausare vari-
ously estimated at from 25,000.000 to

50,000,000.

The Sinta Cruz Athletic club has
offers d a purse of $10,000 for a finish
fight between Sullivuu and Jackson. It
is expected that the size of the stake will
overcome the race prejudice of the Bos-

ton pugilist und make the match.

CiiaM1:khs who shot and killd Attor-
ney Bowman or St. Imis when the lat-

ter atteuited furectostue proceedings,
was arraigned for murder und pleaded
not guilty.

Isaac II. Vincent, ex-sta- te treasurer
of Alabama. who is now serving a fifteen-yea- r

sentence for the emliezzlement of
$223,000 of the stale's money, proposes
to ask the legislature to submit the
question of granting him a pardon to
the people, at the next election, and let
them vote on it.

TlIR death or George II. Foi.-Jleto- n of
Ohio is announced from Brussels, Be-
lgium. He was a member of the houe
of representatives from 1854 to 1MC5. and
a candidate for the vice presidency 011

the ticket with McClcllau in IW4. He
was elected to the United States senate
in 1878. In 18S5 Mr. Pendleton was ap-

pointed minister to Germany. About a
year ago he suffered a stroke of paraly-
sis. The immediate cause of his death
was stomach trouble.

THE Methodist church will expend for
missionary purposes in the coming year
$1,026,309,

THE deadlock in North Dakota was
broken by the election of L. R. Casey to
the United States senate.

Williamson, Blaik & Co. of 3Iissouri
offer $750,000 a year for the grazing
privileges in the Cherokee Outlet The
present rental, jai. by the Cherokee
Strip Live Stock asjuctation, is 200,000
a year.

Brawu-Sequard- 's Eliair.
Uncle Eph Say, Mi6ter, does yer

want to buy dis yere yearliu mule for
er hundred dollars?

Mister (looking &t animal's mouth)
Yearling uiule! Why, this mule is 21
years of age. if he's a day.

Uncle Eph Dat am jca where yo am
mistaken, Mister. 1 'nuts he used to be
21 years ole, but si've I done gone and
jected Mme of dat lickrish o' life into
him, he aaa a yearlhf. Enoch.
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DEUTCHER ADVOKAT,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Onjee over First National
Nebraska.
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DRAY and EXPRESSMAN.
Light and heavy haaliBK. Good haadled withcare. Heat'qnartera at J7P. Becker A IWa oflice.Telephone. XI aad SI. 22may8tf

FAUBLK A BKADSHAW.
to KauMt Btukell),

BRICK MAKERS !
t"J"a,1ra'ni ""'1 baiWera will fad oarbrick Bnit-clai- aad offered at reanoaabla rates.We are aluo prepared to do all kiaiU of brickworfc- - tma)Bi

1 X. TUmUXat at CO.,
Proprietor oad luuihers of the

coLtntstrs jotrsirn. ad & sn. raaur retnxti.
Both port-pai- d toaaj juMreas. for $2.09 a year.tnctly m advaaee. Family Jodmnal. 1.00 a

W. A. MCALLISTER. W. M. CORNKL1 US

M"cAMJNTKK C'CJatKLIUH
ATTORNEYS AT Illl

Coinmbu, NVb.

i.i?r Mnp.,ai.r" ovr Kn",t Sekwara'a store obHtreef. WmuoM

JOHN U. MlGdlNS. f. J. UAJILOW.

anGGIlS ftGAJLLOW,

ATTORNEYS-ATLA- W,

Specialty auul of Collertioas bj C. J. Ciarlow.
j-- a

RCBOYD,
xNcr.CTvaxa or

Til MdSkeeMrti Ware!
Joh-Wtr-k, JLarta aa Ottttf.

ia a lafshity.
-- .r-t irfL-z- r 7i " mu ore. old

tttf
Cms. F.K.N rr. rankK. Ky.tr !

KWAPP BROS..
Contractors aid BiiMors.

KllillutM fnnUuJ .L. J Z -

aad plasfriaji. free. Special atteatioa aivea t.
cettiDK boilera, maatlea. etc. Htaiaia aadtuck pointing pld or new brick work to repre- -
solicited. Kefnacee iven.

"? HNAFP BKOtL.
Colaaibaa.neb.

A STRAY LEAF!

DIARY.

THK
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CARDS.

EXVELOPEH,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS.
CIRCULARS.

DODGERS, ETC.
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THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

IPe Qf--r Both for a IVor. S4Ji.

The JorBSAL is ackaowleibted to be the beet
aewn ami family paper ia Platte roauty,aBd The
American Magauae la th oaly hiirb-cia- e moat li-

ly maaaziae dTotd entirely to Americaa Litem,
tare, Americaa Thoaxht and Progress, aad ia
the only decided expoaeat of Amriraa lastitn-tion- e.

It is aa icoud rj any of the older auga-zine- a.
furnixliim; in a year oter lM paaee of tbe

cboiceot literature, written by tbe ablest Ameri-
can aothont. It fo beautifully illaatrated. aad ia
rich with cbanBintc coat iBBvd aad abort atoriea.

No more appropriate preseat caa be
made than a year" Mibacriptioa lo Tbe Ameri-
caa Maaaziae.

It will be eapreiidly brilliant ttaria tbe year
Tbe price of Jocbxal ia fS.(0. awl Th Assert.
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